ICS COBRA
Cobra is the stamped compact electronic
card, which does not require special
operations to start, just insert the plug.
Cobra is an ideal product for offices and
industries, with a large LCD display can be
used as the official time indicator in the
company.
Cobra is supplied programmed, at the
correct time and ready to use. Accessories
such as tags and filing cabinet are supplied
separately

Features
Large and easy to read LCD display with indication of: hour, minute, month, day of the month, day of
the week, reporting status of the stamping (B = normal R = red)
Scheduled day changeover for night time management at midnight
Needle printer, with an impressive tape in the box
Print of the day of the month, hour and minutes
Programmable acoustic signal with internal melody
Relay for external ringtone contact
Print in red for delays and early exits
Automatic movement of the printer in the entry and exit columns, with the possibility of manual
movement, with return to the automatically programmed position
Two-color tape cassette mod. HCOBRA (black and red)
Dragging and ejecting card in automatic mode
Automatic recognition of the first and second fortnight
Print on six columns Entry Exit on a monthly card on two sides, mod. Cobra width 84 mm
Change of automatic solar / legal time
3 year programming data memory with lithium battery

Base time: highly precise quartz oscillator.
Automatic calendar and leap year management
Programming password
Upper panel closure with key
Wall or table mounting

Specifications
Power supply:

220 V. 50 Hz with external power supply

Consumption:

max 2 Watt

Temperature:

-10 C ° + 45 C °

Humidity:

10 - 90%

Dimensions:

178 x 123 x 115 mm (A x W x D)

Weight:

1.6 Kg

HW options:

Expandable plastic box thanks to comfortable 5-place blocks that can be inserted
and removed at will

